Beaver State Corvette Club Minutes 7-14-2020
The meeting was held at Helmick Park near Monmouth. Members brought their own picnic dinners and
social distancing was observed.
There was one guest, Al Penna’s friend, Kathy.
No one reported acquiring a new car.
Treasurer’s report: Last month’s balance was $1,658.40. Expenses for the month were $250 (donation
to Sweet Home Sweet Rides Car Show) and income from dues and monthly raffle was $102 for a new
ending balance of $1,498.40.
Old business: There was a brief discussion regarding the changes in the roster as a result of decisions
made at the last meeting A question was brought forward about a possible change to the by laws to
reflect the changes. After discussion, Terry Thompson moved that no changes be made to the by laws
since the changes are memorialized in the minutes. Joann Watne seconded. Motion passed.
There was more discussion regarding email issues. The club email list has been turned over to Carolyyn
Kidd and she has been re-entering everyone’s name. Hopefully this will help with the problems.
Heritage Mall Car Show: The topic of still trying to have the show this year was brought up. After brief
discussion, the consensus of the group was to not try and hold the show this year, particularly in light of
the ongoing COVID issues and the uncertainty of holding any public events. At this time they are not
even allowing walkers in the mall.
Future events: Most events in the immediate future have been cancelled. Coburg is modifying their
show on August 1. They are meeting off site and organizing cars into groups and doing a series of
parades through Coburg rather than the static display car show that normally occurs. Corvettes on the
Columbia is still planning to move forward with their show in September.
Past events: A small group of members got together for a cruise to Independence recently.
New business: None.
Tech Time: Al Sather just reinstalled his engine and tranny in his 59. It runs fine. He noted that the 59 is
their only year round driver. (They winter in Arizona)
Norm Oswald reported he has a car cover for a C-6 for sale for $50. The cover has never been unfolded.
50/50 drawing: The winner was Dave Boyd. He netted $22.50.
Attendance drawing: Ray Roske’s name was drawn. He was not present. The amount next month will
go up to $30.

Submitted by Terry Thompson

